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REFERENCES)

OSSA,1208 . '1	 7.11,11e4" 1.46	 kNOt sent-to Chief of Station, Getc-- 1 •
sfi I -2-

t, 	 iardeQea nerewi	 a memorandum circulated by AlexandffirMILITS
at a meetlng of the Soviet Studies Group held on 14 March. 	 At the tae there
was no chance to peruse it carefully, and at first glance it seemed to be
merely an offer of innocent study tripe such as are frequently made available
here. C-II	 50...*.o.A.I

,...pM e "" C"' 0 P	 So',•41-	 ICt.e...Y	 :.6

2.	 On more careful ex	 the study course se	 to	 16ii4 etherseems to 4 2iiii
j	 remarkable sponsorship ("OSTKOLLEG der Bundeszentrale fir Heimatsdienst").

We would appreciate any information which COS, Germany may have on this_group
^..	 or on the individual lecturers mentioned, specifically the group i e sponsor-

ship (AEGIDEON?) and/or reliability.	 (Germany;	 The Soviet Studies Group
is a formerly reputable society of students of Soviet affairs which has
recently fallen on bad days, apparently due to political pressures by one
or more influential Swedes who allege that it is not "objective" (neutralist)
enough.	 The former head of the group, Professor EALNINS, is the locally
acknowledged dean of Sovietologiats in Sweden, but was recently removed from
the leading position because as a Silt he cannot be "objective." The group
was banned from using Stockholm University facilities, but was reconstituted
in recent months on an extracurricular basis by a group which was far more
militantly anticommmnist. 	 This included MILITS, who as "International
Secretar7" is apparently in charge of obtaining outside funds for the group
and may possibly end up holding the purse strings.)

3.	 Regardless of the true sponsorship of the "Bundeezentrale fir
Heimetsdienst" its very name is enough to discredit_the Soviet Studies Group
in Sweden if copies of the attached memorandum were to become public. 	 In
short the fears expressed in Paragraph 4 of Reference seem to have been
justified to some degree. 	 We would appreciate a prompt response to our
reaue0*-1-	 information on the organization. 	 ay.,-—„....-	

'.	 ,-7.1,1....•:—
.,

i'''''‘..--	 4. 'Ileadquarters: 	 It WAS Peter *IRD	 o	 am.	 a rideillgave
nome after the meeting, who clarified somewhat the s 	 tion	 egarding the
study group and its extracurricular reconsitution. 	 He also stated flatly
that FEBDAL was a Soviet sympathizer, and repeated the previously heard
accusation that it was due to his pressure that the group had been bounced

eL

ilc 

oup andfrom Stockholm University premises. 	 Further information on :h 	 i
its membership will be forwarded after the next meeting, which
intends to attend.	 At present we have collected some prel

4ma

data wHich
indicates that the C: -3 and possibly the TIEBARe or C.7.- 	 21had several
representatives prevent at the last meeting (again from remarks made by
IRDEN), but fuller identification of these individuals will have to wait for
the time being.

5.	 Meanwhile we would like Headquarters to consider the possibility
oft'	 .1,going directly to SALINES to discuss frankly with him the.,
poet/Ibis unf6rtunate consequences of have the group continue under its current
leadership ath.po1icie, 	 We feel that such a frank discussion would be fully
in line wit	 C diplomatic cover and his interest in Soviet affairs.
By leaning	 from tHe "hard line" anticommunist persuaglon currently
being pushed in the group. it would probably even improve 	 A cover
as far as KALNINS is concerned.	 As previously indicated, our maieGorry
is that the group will gain such notoriety as a blatant cold war tool (or
even a "spy school") that reputable scholars of Soviet affairs will stew'
away from it. 	 As things previously stood the group was a focal point for
contacting such individuals, but if it got a bad name (by Swedish standards),
people intending future travel to the USSR or frequent contact with Soviets
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would not attend and our access to them would be much more difficult.
We anticipate that if such an approach were made to KAMM he would probably
agree in principle but would bring up the difficulty of financing any inde-
pendent study group. Since he has already said that he was hoping to get
money from the Beacon Fund, it would be our inclination to suggest that he
write it to inquire about the possibility of getting more money on a continuing

4:

basis (it is unlikely that the expenses would in fact be very great and
also that he explore other possibilities for financing. Naturally .	 - :3
would not offer any assistance beyond inquiring if there were any 	 ect
foundations which might be of assistance, but even this token gesture would
probably help solidify the relationship with KALN1NS. A cabled response to
this suggestion together with Headquarters views on the desirability of
funding KALNINS on a continuing basis would be appreciated.

Attachment:
Memorandum described in Para 1

5 April 1963

Distribution:
-2/ - SR 'Watt (1 cy)
2 - Germany Watt (1 ay)
2 - 1011Watt 	 cy)
1 - Vle %daft (i cy)
2	

,Att (1 c3r)
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17,/,,c1rdi,AV: ASS■di- /Wa,

^(.	 8t00041.2 den 20. 2. 1963.
	 Cf<

Till eitdisgruppens =dimmer.

8tudiegruppen bar al, 08TI0LLEG der Bundeesentrale fdr Beimstdienet, Thin, fAtt
inbJudan att Minds nAgrs intresserede medic/mar till nAgon slier nAgra av 08,1014101e
"Atudietagungen" 1963, OSTIOLLKO anordnar 35 °like kureer ooh esminarier varJe Ir.
P8r vir del kan fJaade kureer komms	 trAgat

kw, nr.	 tidryad.	 kurssna art.	 kurs nr.

7.	 3 mere	 -	 9 mare, Orundtagung.	 22.
A.	 10 mere	 -	 16 mare, — - 23.
9.	 17 mare	 -	 25 mare, --Ng.—	 24.

11. 31 mare 6 awn, --'-- 25.
12. 21 april -	 27 april, —'"- 27.
13. 5 masi	 -	 11 23.
14. 12 Raj 18 maJ.	 --""-- 29.
16. 26 ms4 1 Joni,	 --""--

18 • 19 Juni -	 22 Juni, Wirisob.u. 30.

1 9. 23 Juni
Journal.-T,

20 jt140.,	 Gruadtsgung
31.

20. 7 juli '3 juli, 32.
27. 14 juli 20 juli 33 °54,

tidrymd.	 kureeme art.

213u11. - 27 Juli, Orgettwani.
8 •ept. - 14 s.pt.,

15 eept.	 21 eept.,
29 sopt. . 5 Ott., Wee4•00$4.1
13 okt. - 19 att. arowitimme
20 at. - 26 ekt. —-
27 okt. - 50 okt. Virtsolaftler u

Jearmailetem.T.
3 now. - 9 nov. OrmmAtegmag

10 noir. . 19 moo. Vervaltualpjil-
rIstes-lawg

24 WV. ■ 30 nov. Oremitegmeg
1 4", - 7 dec.
8 den, - 14 deo. --""--

Orundkureerna skall	 .^ ! , !^Oning i eovjetkossenlidaens 'Assn ooh etruktur °Oh
belhantU.ar franflir alit fyra hirudoerAderi Ekonomi, historia, mekteyetes ooh ideologi.

Do kortare kurserns fr b; a. jourmalister tjtnar sauna indeadl men Mr mere kon.
oentrerade mad hAnsyn till dessa yrkesgruppers evirigbet•r med tgnetledighet.

Ost-West-Tagung er en konfrontation av den ekonomiska, politisks, medals oak
kulturelle problematiken i ovjet och i dm vastliga drurfamtierna.

Inreen f8r Juristerna ger huvudsaklig information as lAget I Sovjfetaonso.

Iureerna Mr uppdelade pi 4-5 tvAtimmare-sammantrAden per deg, ' ,Fervid des Mrsta
tin alltid Mr fliredrag ooh den andra diskumsion. Sam Lerare oCh fOredragmhillare
fungerar Meta tyska oh utldndska skadomiska specialist*r pl alike ImnesSerldea. I
upprAhningen av tidigare rbredragsh&llare marks sarskilt namm sous Prof. J.N.Noohesski
Fribourg - Prof B Maisster, Kiel Prof. K,C.Thalhein, Berlin - Dr. laetsdher, Pdbin
gem - Prof. N Frio: Lobkovioz.USA Prof. 0,M8bus, Mains - Prof. L. Shapiro,London -
Prof. S. ton-Watson, London - - Dr, B„Kalnins. Stockholm -

Kuredeltagarna bor, Nter och sammantrider i OSTKOLLEG's eget hum i KOln.

OSTKOLLEG betnAar deltagarnae resokostnader inom Tyskland (208 flenaburg-Kbln)
sent deras kost oc logi under kureen ((ameness utspiening east logli ental-eller
dubbolrum). Ovriga Imetnader (rose TOR Stockholm-Flensburg) mAste deltagarns .ti fdr
°Alva.

Introsserade med■ennar knr vanda e.g till. Studiegruppens internationolla sokrete-
rare, Alex Hilits, Bcx 5 1 , '.21:111age, tel.. OO, 78 l 1 (makrast fore 12.00 ooh efter
22,00), helot i my,71(et g i }mrs fOr a t t alle formaliteter kall kunna
ordnaa.

Mid	 hCeninger
Stnelievivpens vagnar

t 7,, c>5	 OZZo7
•

Alex
KI Isposoprouromme...",- , •


